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Abstract. Higher education modernization in the CIS countries takes place under the condi-
tions of dynamic changes in economy and society. These changes are determined by the social 
and economic development of the country and the world globalization processes - cross-border 
intercultural communication, knowledge transparency, and the establishment of information 
society. Educational globalization is a continuous process of creating a unified global educa-
tional system, in which the distinctions between its member educational systems are being 
blended.  

1. Introduction 
Globalization of education is not possible without the development of regional and interregional coop-
eration in the field of educational, information and communication technologies, establishment of vir-
tual universities, equality and access to education [1]. Globalization of education reflects the strength-
ening of the links between international business and nations, by means of multinational corporations 
to become the main customer of educational services, the development of the Internet, the growth of 
cities, and the standardization of industrial products reporting system [2]. In the process of creating a 
unified cross-cultural business environment the value of foreign language, mostly English, increases 
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many times as it becomes a means of transmission of the global economic, social and cultural infor-
mation. 

Thanks to the universality and integrity - the basic principles of educational globalization - modern 
specialist, who speaks professional foreign language, attains global competitiveness in the labor mar-
ket. This was an important element of Bologna Process, which Russia joined in 2003 [3]. 

Today the engineering universities of the former Soviet Union countries go through the following 
set of integration processes: 

1. At the educational and methodical level of a particular university implementation of international 
experience of practical engineering activities in the educational process is expanding. It is realized in 
the course of the project and case-study training, interaction of teachers and students. 

2. At the university level, the degree course scheme and curriculum are being adapted to the needs 
of specific businesses - educational customers; target training of the engineering staff is being devel-
oped. International manufacturers’ entering Russian markets makes higher educational institutions 
world requirements for quality of engineers’ training, encourages universities to cooperate with scien-
tific organizations, initiates the development of original copyright courses, gives impetus to the devel-
opment of in-house training directly in the workplace. 

3. At the regional level the conditions for the development of inter-university, scientific-and-
educational cooperation are being created. At the same time, increased competition in the domestic 
and international markets of educational services raises the question of improving the competitiveness 
of technical higher schools. Its primary factors are innovative educational activities and the ability of 
universities to participate in the development of the national innovation system. But it is impossible 
without having foreign language skills by teachers and students. 

4. At the national level the system of universities is being adapted to international standards of 
quality training of engineers, to the level of graduates’ competence, to the technical equipment and 
teaching materials provision of educational process. It’s no doubt that the leading role in this process 
belongs to the technical universities, which should preserve and increase the scientific and industrial 
potential of the national economy. 

5. At the international level, globalization of the education system has some sort of response to the 
integration processes in the world economy, the formation of a global information space, international 
labor migration. For the technical universities of CIS countries educational globalization opens up the 
possibility to act within the framework of the space-knowledge paradigm of social-and-economic de-
velopment.  This means that higher technical education, due to its applied nature, becomes an im-
portant factor of production and brings its owner a guaranteed income regardless the country in which 
the engineer works. 

In this regard as significant directions for further Russian higher education modernization European 
benchmarks of educational systems consistent with the objectives of internationalization and creation 
of a common European Higher Education Area became of the first priority. During higher education 
reforms in the CIS countries, there was a definite rethinking of the previous system of training of pro-
fessionally significant qualities of future specialists. Today they are called "competencies", which are 
the ability to apply knowledge, skills and personal qualities to be a successful specialist in a certain 
professional area [4]. 

 
2. Material and Method 
The homeland of competence approach can be considered the UK, where this term had been proposed 
and studied in detail by J. Raven, a professor at the University of Edinburgh [5]. The competence ap-
proach to the training at higher school, according to the first researchers, is based on such a system 
which provides the quality of training consistent with the requirements of modern global labor market.  
In connection with scientific and technological progress and, as a consequence, the emergence of new 
professions higher educational systems in a number of countries have turned their attention to the need 
to align the requirements of the labor market, training and education. 
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For example, T. Brinker defines competence as the key abilities of the future specialist and gives 
them global character. As key competencies she considers the following abilities: taking the initiative 
(orientation to the result, ability to change, ability to make decisions, etc.), attracting partners (the abil-
ity to implement, communication skills, customer orientation, etc.), developing strategy for success 
(learning ability, strategic thinking, etc.), team managing (the ability to motivation, the ability to ap-
preciate the position and resolve conflicts, etc.) [6]. As we can see, the key skills of specialist are un-
changed for any kind and place of professional activity and, therefore, they are global. 

Former Principal of Cumbria Institute of Arts, D. Vaughan emphasizes the global role of key com-
petencies by defining them as a personal "portable" skills - time management, teamwork, communica-
tion, presentational skills, information technology, business skills, independence and autonomy, self-
criticism, the ability to present themselves and others [7]. 

In today's global economy, these competencies can be realized by specialist working in any coun-
try. This is especially important for Mining Engineers, because mining industry is the basic one for 
most countries. And the important global competence, integrating all others, is a professional foreign 
language skill. 

Russian federal state educational standards define the professional and common cultural compe-
tences. General professional and specialized skills which characterize a person as a professional are 
referred to the professional competencies. But in modern conditions it is not enough to train only pro-
fessional competences in order to meet the demand of the market, so there is a need to form a common 
cultural competence at students. 

General cultural competences include the following: social and personal, organizational, adminis-
trative and general scientific skills necessary for specialists to carry out their professional duties and to 
be successful and in demand in the labor market. 

For example, Russian state educational standard for mining engineers training of "Open pit mining" 
specialty represented 22 common cultural and 28 professional competences, 10 of which we consider 
global. 

To the latter we refer such common cultural competence as "to speak foreign language in order to 
study foreign experience in professional activities, as well as to contact on professional level." It is 
tightly connected with other common cultural competences demanded in today's global world: 

- to be able logically, convincingly and clearly express thoughts, to speak orally and write properly; 
- readiness to cooperate with colleagues, work in a team; 
- the ability to negotiate, establish contacts, to resolve conflicts of interest ; 
- to strive to self-development, upgrade qualifications and skills; 
- the ability to analyze the philosophical, social and personal problems, independently form and de-

fend personal ideological positions; 
- readiness for social interaction in various spheres of social life, for cooperation and tolerance. 
Future engineer will be able to implement the global competences while working in multinational 

teams abroad or in multinational corporations. The following professional competences, which have 
global character, become the condition for successful employment in the world labor market: 

- provide technical management of mining activities in the exploration and extraction of minerals, 
manage the processes at production facilities; 

- to develop and bring to the performers of mining operations the tasks; to carry out the control of 
work quality and to ensure the correct implementation of it by the performers; to prepare work sched-
ules and long-term plans, regulations, estimates, requests for materials and equipment, to fill in the 
necessary reporting documents; 

- to study the scientific and technical information in the field of operational exploration, extraction, 
processing of solid minerals. 

But the "bridge" to the formation of global competence, in our opinion, is the use of innovative 
training technics in foreign language teaching of future mining engineers. The key to success here is 
the integrated formation of language, common cultural and professional skills while teaching them 
foreign languages, and using pedagogical innovations. 
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Structuring criteria of innovation process in higher education are diverse enough. Thus, based on 
the spread scale global, national and university innovations are distinguished. Such changes in the ed-
ucational systems as the use of the Internet, the establishment of virtual universities, online confer-
ences, and webinars are referred to global innovations for CIS countries. The transition to two-stage 
system of training, the use of the ECTS (European Credit Transfer System), the introduction of rating 
system of knowledge and students' independent work assessment should be named among educational 
innovation. 

 
3. Results and Discussion 
The use of interactive teaching technics, computer technologies, the creation of student community, 
the work of the tutors, etc. become integral elements of innovation at the university level. Based on 
functional criterion, innovations can be divided into intra-subject (identified by the peculiarities of 
particular subject and activity of the teacher), methodological (they are connected with the organiza-
tion and methodical support of the educational process), administrative (decisions taken by the man-
agers of different levels in order to improve the efficiency and quality of the educational process) [8]. 

In the context of the competence approach conscious rethinking of the content, technics and teach-
ing techniques of foreign language at technical higher schools is taking place. Teachers are increasingly 
applying to innovative technologies and technics such as interactive teaching technics and the use of 
computer technology. Variability, which consists in an adequate choice of a particular technic aimed at 
the formation of a certain professional or common cultural competence, performs an essential element 
in increasing the effectiveness of the educational process. Among the variety of interactive training 
technologies of foreign languages special attention should be paid to: role-plays, case-study, brain-
storming, "653" method, as well as the project technic, which enhances students' independent and ex-
tracurricular work. 

In the scientific and methodological literature there is a number of studies devoted to theoretical and 
practical understanding of innovation activity in the development of competence approach to the educa-
tional process [9-15]. Therefore, we will omit the theoretical issue, but merely note that, within the 
higher school training of mining engineers special attention deserves role-plays, brainstorming, case-
study and project technic. 

"The point of application" of innovative teaching in the formation of global competencies should 
become foreign language learning by the future mining engineers.  We believe role-play to be a means 
of simulation the professional activity, and its implementation in training provides conditions for the 
formation of both professional and common cultural competences. 

Starting with the first lessons students prepare for the play gathering factual, relevant information re-
lating to the topic for its further using in the scenario. Language (ability to build sentences grammatical-
ly and lexically correct in a foreign language) and communication (ability to interact with a partner, 
choosing the appropriate(verbal and non-verbal) means of communication) skills are being trained in 
the classroom activity during the entire study period. This process implies the use of special tasks which 
help students to prepare to spontaneous communication on professional topics. 

These tasks include the preparation and presentation of the role dialogue, listening comprehension, 
etc. After the role-play teacher, together with students conducts its detailed analysis, identifies the 
achievement of educational and play’s goals, comments on the students' progress in language and 
communicative skills, corrects mistakes and makes recommendations and suggestions for the future. 
Using role-play in the classroom enhances students' interest to the language learning, removes psycho-
logical barrier in foreign language communication and contributes to the formation of common cultural 
and professional competences. 

Recently, such technic as case-study has been widely spread in teaching foreign language at tech-
nical higher schools, some researchers and textbooks’ authors call it problem solving or dilemma and 
decision. Analyzed the situation, offered to students must have a definite structure consisting of a num-
ber of components. The first component is a problem background or brief history, which describes the 
main actors of the conflict, their economic and financial situation, relationships with each other, etc. 
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This is followed by the information detailing with the problem itself and containing a specific task for 
students. 

The tasks may be the following: working in small groups (group), analyze the problem on behalf of 
the participants, present your solution, prepare the report (presentation), conduct negotiations to resolve 
the existing conflicts between companies, etc. The final component may be a written task (write it up), 
which includes the preparation of a report, memo or minute of negotiations, depending on the content 
of a problem situation. 

Using case-study in learning process helps students not only to raise their language level, but also 
shows them how to build the paradigm of problem-solving, participate in language and professional 
interaction. That is why the particular importance here acquires the possibility to combine individual 
and group work of students on solving professional problems in educational environment. 

It is important to provide these problems by mining science, and with their help, students can learn 
about promising lines of mining development. To realize that we used the results of scientific research 
of higher schools -members of Consortium of Russian raw material universities and Imperial College 
London in the preparation of cases for study. 

At Kuzbass State Technical University and Tomsk Polytechnic University we conducted a number 
of training seminars for teachers of foreign languages and specialized engineering disciplines for the 
Mining specialization. Their goal was the development of problems for role-plays, brainstorming, and 
case-studies. They were based on the results of scientific research in the field of geo-ecology, technolo-
gy and complex mechanization of mining operations, business management. 

In particular, based on the results of geo-ecological studies conducted by the Department of Geology 
of Kuzbass Technical and Tomsk Polytechnic University, as well as the Department of Civil and Envi-
ronmental Engineering of Imperial College London, we have developed a number of problem situa-
tions: "The use of overburden rocks for the treatment of mine and quarry water", "Formation of artifi-
cial filter arrays", "Low-cost technologies of cleaning quarry and mine waters" [16-19]. 

Based on the research of Mining Machines and Complexes Department of Kuzbass State Technical 
University, we have formulated the following topics for problem discussion: "Underground Geo-
Walker", "Active cutting tool" [20-23] and "Multiple use of rock cutters" [24]. 

Scientific research conducted by Open Cast Mining Department of Kuzbass State Technical Univer-
sity, allowed offering the following topics: "Land-saving open geo-technologies", "Transportless devel-
opment of coal deposits by open pit mining", "Coal loss reduction during the work of excavator" [25]. 

To expand the horizon of  knowledge and get acquainted with the works of foreign scientists, we 
have prepared topic "Neo-industrial technologies" [26-32]. 

Research in the field of Engineering Economics, conducted by the Department of Economy of 
Tomsk Polytechnic University, allowed offering the following ideas for problem discussion: "The de-
velopment of state leasing and factoring in coal industry", "The establishment of Coal Regional Bank", 
"Attracting foreign investment in coal industry" [33-36]. 

Brainstorming, being very interesting and productive technic in terms of efficiency of professional 
and common cultural competence formation, is also frequently used in teaching process of subjects in a 
foreign language at Kuzbass State Technical University and Tomsk Polytechnic University. Without 
dwelling on the details of the organization and conducting brainstorming session, we would like to de-
scribe, as an example, the task offered to students for the brainstorming discussion. 

The problem is the following: a small coal mine with spillway pit water into the stream is forced to 
carry out their treatment, obeying environmental requirements. However, the construction of sewage 
treatment plants is expensive enough project that can endanger other investment projects. The construc-
tion of artificial filter arrays can cost much cheaper, but requires the machinery and equipment used for 
another purposes. What should the technical management of the coal mine do? 

The advantage of the brainstorming technic is an ability to "think loud" in a foreign language pro-
vided to students during the brainstorming session. Since the rules of brainstorming provide finding a 
significant number of solutions (including absurd ones) to professional problem even students with low 
language level could take part in the discussion. 
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We would like to touch briefly method "653", which is mainly based on the principles and rules of 
brainstorming. It’s better to use it when there is a need to develop collective solution of the problem and 
the group demonstrates high language skills [37]. 

Method "653" is carried out in a group of six people, which generate three solutions of a given prob-
lem within five minutes. These ideas are recorded on paper and then transferred in a clockwise direction 
to each other. Each participant studies the received information next five minutes and details it. The 
process continues as long as each member of the group has not studied and corrected all the proposed 
ideas. Finally the group has 18 proposals of detailed solutions to the problem. Further the students dis-
cuss, specify and select the best decision. 

The advantage of using method "653" is to obtain in a short time a large number of ideas in a for-
eign language. The disadvantage is frequent duplication of ideas, as at the first stage obvious ideas are 
expressed by many students. You must also bear in mind that not all students will be able to offer 3 
ideas in 5 minutes written in a foreign language. So it should be emphasized once more that this tech-
nic should be used in group with higher language skills which allows achieving the best results. 

Along with those mentioned above, one of the changes in the system of higher education should be 
growing mobility of students, teachers and staff, and an international open policy for universities. This 
increases the role and importance of foreign language skills. However, we observe a significant reduc-
tion of in-class learning in new curriculum for the future mining engineers, and increase of their indi-
vidual work. Consequently, there is a serious problem of competence formation at the foreign lan-
guage classes. In connection with that this process moves towards an independent and extracurricular 
work. At the lesson the teacher can use interactive technics such as role-play, brainstorming, case-
study, and one of the forms of extracurricular work is the project technic. 

The result of students’ individual work in "Foreign Language" discipline is the development of pro-
jects for technical re-equipment of enterprises, promotion of coal products in the market, and others, as 
well as the presentation of these projects. Practice shows that individual self-study provides an oppor-
tunity not only to realize oneself as a researcher, but also to train future professional competence dur-
ing presentation and discussion of projects, reports, abstracts. 

Each of the above-described technics for the formation of future mining engineers’ competencies at 
technical higher school has its advantages and disadvantages that should be considered by a teacher 
while organizing the educational process. Therefore, sharing experiences and teaching materials in this 
area can greatly help teachers to make learning process more interesting, and mostly focused on the 
formation of particular competences. 

 
4. Conclusion 
Thus, the use of innovative technics for the formation of common cultural and professional future min-
ing engineers’ competencies is intended not only to accelerate their entry into the global educational 
and cultural space, but also improve the quality of mining higher education. 
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